
Il Dolce
Tiramisu heart

Try one of the most loved classics: the Heart of Tiramisu with dark chocolate.
Intense and soft flavor of tiramisu in a delicious variant.
An experience to be enjoyed to the full.

Greedy Basket

An irresistible dessert for any occasion: it is a delicious basket with a heart
of cream and strawberries, enriched with a delicious berry sauce.of cream and strawberries, enriched with a delicious berry sauce.
For a first-class presentation, the Dolce for a perfect choice.

ZEPPOLE di “giù”

Our delicious Zeppole are prepared by hand with a heart of
cream and strawberries covered with a soft custard. Delicious and
of quality, a sweetness that you can taste with a spoonful.

Fruit Triumph

Our home-made fruit cake is an authentic treat.Our home-made fruit cake is an authentic treat.
A shortcrust pastry base with a choice of seasonal fruit finished with a
perfect icing. The result is a tasty and tasty fruit cake, ready to
triumph on your table!

Enchanted Strawberries

The strawberry cup is one of the most iconic desserts: with its ice cream
creamy vanilla and maraschino strawberries, accompanied by a waffle
crunchy, this recipe is destined to be remembered. Its biscuit basecrunchy, this recipe is destined to be remembered. Its biscuit base
ensures a sweet balance of flavors and the mix of fruits makes every bite
delightful.

Coffee Panna Cotta

Enjoy our panna cotta spoon covered with coffee reduction.
A delight made with top quality ingredients, perfect for anyone
have a passion for exceptional desserts. Coffee offers a contrast in flavor
refreshing to the soft dessert.refreshing to the soft dessert.

Per garantirne la qualità e la sicurezza alimentare, TUTTI i prodotti somministrati sono surgelati o congelati all’origine dal produttore o sono stati sottoposti
ad abbattimento e conservazione negativa, come descritto nel Piano Haccp ai sensi del Reg. CE 852/04.

Il Personale si sala è a disposizione per fornire qualsiasi informazione in merito a natura, origine, ed allergeni degli alimenti servit


